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ABSTRACT. Tho iiiir htrucTure of tlu? Rayleigh line due to the iiiolenilai scattering in 
liquids has been investigated w ithal' P etalon and the U\(jfine structure coiiipoiicnts are 
identiTiefb the higher coiiiponent reported bv Gross being absent. ‘1 he question of the reality 
of the red shift of the Rayleigh line f)bserved by Cabannes and his co-workers with a F. P. 
elalon has also been examined and it has been sliov\n that there is no sneh red shift.
The observed values of the shifts of the displaced eoinponeiits from the eenlral ones wne 
always found to be greater than the values caleulaled from tlie Prilouin’s equation.
The dependenee of the frequency shifts of the splitU'd components from the central main- 
line.s, on tlx* following has also been investigated :
(a, TJie frequency of the incident light.
( b )  Angle of the scattering.
The influciK'c of temperature on the splitted components lias also been examined and it is 
found Ibai the spliHed coniponents become fainter and broader, gradually merging w itli the 
central undisplaced components as the temperature of tJie liquid is raised The intensity of tlie 
central coniponents also is gradually increased. On the other hand, opposite effects were ob­
served on lowering the temperature of the liquid.
The state of polarisation of the three components was also examined. The results indicate 
that all of them ore completely polarised
. T N T R 0  D U C T I 0  N
II is now well known that the molecules of a gas are capable of three types 
of inoveincntSj, namely, translational, rotational and vibrational movements. When 
a beam of monochromatic light passes through a gaseous medium and is scattered 
by it, each of the aforesaid movements are callable of giving rise to changes of 
frequency in the scattered radiation, viz. ,  a Doppler effect due to the translatory 
motion of the molecules of the gases and Raman effect due to their rotations and 
vibrations respectively. The Doppler effect, generally, shows its presence in the 
form of a simple Maxwellian broadening of the lines in the scattered spectrum; the 
broadening would be a function of the angle of observation, being zero in the 
direction of the incident light and maximum in the reverse direction.
Part of a thesis approved for ttie T).Sc. degree, Dacca University, 1938.
Hill wlicn we f>ass from the ease of a gaseous nietlium to that of a licjiiid, 
\'arioiis coniplieations arise from tlie fact that the positions and the velocities of 
the molecules are no longer distributed “ at random and as such it is not possible 
l<M'egard tile molecules as being completely independent scattering centres. The 
nature of the Doppler cdect expected in such a medium would naturally be coni- 
pleN. An insight into the nature c^ f the Dopider effect in liquids was furnished 
by the theory of the light scattering originally put fonvard by Fgnstein.  ^ In his 
theory the molecular struelure of the scattering medium is ignored and fluctuation 
of density arc regarded as arising in it from the presence of sound waves of 
various wavelengths associated with the thermal energy of the medium. These 
sound waves produce stratilications in the optical density of the medium and give 
rise to a selective scattering in directions determined by the wavelength of the 
incident light and of the reflecting sound wave.
l a^ter Brillouin pointed out that on this view, the light reflected by the traims 
of sound waves should cxhiliit a Doppler elTect which would take the simple form 
of a doubling of the lines in the incident s])ectrnm, tlie frequency of the spiitted 
eomptaienls being given by the relation
#
v= vq± 2V(, ' sin 0/e (i)'
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where v and r are the velocity of tlie sound and of light in the medium, 0 the 
angle of scattering, vo the frequency of the incident light.
A similar relation was also dedncexl by Mandelstam'  ^ from a somewhat 
dilTereiit consideratioii. The possibility of a change in light frequency according 
to the equation of Brillouin wxus also pointed out by Rocard & Bogros.'*
During the last feW'years a large number ol wmvkevs reported the results of 
their investigations on the subject oi the tine structure of the Rayleigh radiathni 
in liquids, hut their results are highly contradictory as will be evident from the 
following. Cabannes, ’ while investigating the natnre of the Rayleigh scattering 
in liquids and gases with a Fabry-Parot elalon, claimed to have observed a shift 
of the Rayleigh lines at scattering towards the greater W'avelength, generally 
designated as ‘^Cabannes red s h i f t .V e r y  similar results were also obtained by 
Vacher with a F. P. clalon. T i^ter Gross, ‘ working with a Luniiiier Plate, found 
Ihe splitting of the incident S])ectral line at scattering by the liquids, f.e., a line in 
the position of the incident radiation accompanied by a series of coinijonciits 
symmetrically situated on either side of the central line. The frequencies of these 
components w'ere found to satisfy the relation
v = vo±2nvQ^  sin i2)
where w — T, 2, 3.......... , and r,, tlie i'lequency of the itu'ideiil radiation. But
Rafalo\vski/‘^  working with Rummer Plate, was unable to observe either the 
CB'Oss splitting ” or the Cabaniies red sliifls. ” Mayer and Rainui and 
later Ramni,' working with an etalon grating, elainied to observe the first (iross 
components on either side of the central undisplaced line but could not detect the 
oilier components as reported by Gross. In view of the unsatisfactory state of the 
subject we undertook a systematic study of the subject using a Fabry-Parot etalon. 
The choice of this instrunicnt was guided by tlie fact tliat those who used the 
same were unable to observe tlie (boss splitting but instead some found the 
Cabannes red shift— a fact which is rather very perplexing. In our investiga­
tion,*’ in all llie cases of the litiuids we have found the splitting as reported liy 
Gross, the first components corresponding to ±  ^ in (a) being alone present. 
Wc were unable to iind eithei llie higher components or the red shift. Simul­
taneously with our investigation and Khvoslikov* ' all independently
claimed to have been able to observe the (b'oss splitting with a Iwibry-Parot 
etalon.
The present pai)Cr gives a detailed report of our investigation under Ihe 
following headvS :—
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A. How far the value of the shift" v 
calcidatcd from the Brillouin’.s e(]uation.
as observed agree with the value
B Oependeiice of A v—r^r,> on the angle of scattering.
C. Dependence of Ar on the wave-ienglh of tliu incident light.
1). Inlluence of tvmpeialnre.
H. The nature of the polarisation ol the splilted components as well as of the 
central undisplaced components.
K X P B R T M Tii N T A L A R R A N O K M V] N T S
The experimental ariangement, at first adopted in our experiment, is practi­
cally the same as that employed by Cabannes and liis co-workers. The arrange- 
inent is shown in figure i which will speak itself. Tight from a cooled mercury 
arc is condensed with a lens through the window 'ic, on to the centre of two 
horn-shaped cross-tubes containing the liquid under investigation. The radiation 
scattered at right angles condensed on to the .slit of a spectrograidi by lenses 
after has passed through the Fabry-Parot etalon. In the cases of the observa­
tions at angles 135*^  and 45” cross-tubes of the forms given in figiu'ss 2 and 3 
weie employed. For the observations at 180®, we have followed the e'qjerimental 
arrangements of Mayer and Ramm.®’
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Kk ;uke s .
In some cases vve also employed tlic following arrangement. The repeatedly 
vaeciim distilled liquid was contained in a horizontal Wood tiihc. A parallel 
beam of light from a horizontal mercury arc lam]) was made to illuminate the 
side of the Wood-tube along its axis Iw means of a big iens The interference 
lijigs system was focussed on to the slit of llie spectrogiaph. In order to remove 
the j)Ossibility of stray liglit getting into the F. V. etalon a cone-shaped cap wavS 
placed on the observation side as shown in the figure. The Wood tube was 
surrounded by another tube and cold water at the laboratory temperature was 
continually circulated through the annular space by means of a small circulating 
pump in order to maintain the temperature of the liquid constant. Wc have 
employed tlie spectrograpli in conjunction with tlie F. P. etalon because of its 
great advantage that the interference patterns of a number of lines could be 
photographed at a time on the same |jlate.
In the case of the polarisation measurements a large square-ended nicol is 
placed between the obseivation side of the cross-tube (Fig. i) or the Wood tube 
and the F.P. ctalon““ tlie fringes being focussed on the slit of the spectrograpli 
by another iens. Two sejiarale spectra were recorded in each case, one with the 
nicol having its vibration axis vertical and another with the vibration axis 
horizontal.
The interference patterns of the three lines A435S, 4078 and 4047A were 
examined and the displacements of the new-splitted components measured 
without any confusion arising from the presence of the hyperfine structures 
components.
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II u  1 L I. o  u I N ’ S f: y  u  a t  i o  ?
We have studied the scattered radiatioiLs with tlie K P. elaloii m the cast: 
of a large number of liquids— benzene, toluene, carbon lelracliloride, carbon 
disulphide, methyl alcohol, cyclohexane, cycioliexauol, etc., willi a view to finding 
out how far the value of the shifts Av agree with those calculated from the 
Brillouiii's formula. For if a complete agreement between the calculated and the 
observed value of the shifts Av be obtained, then this splitting of the spectral 
lines at scattering by liquids gives us an optical method for the determination of 
the velocity of sound in liquids.
In all the cases of the liquids— as already mentioned— we have found tlic 
splitting as reported by Gross, titc first ciwifoucvl corresponding to n-  ±1 bnn^ 
alone presenL The higher components oliserved l^ y Gross were totally absent. 
The Cabannes red shifts 7C(?c also ncvci obscivccL The values of tlie shilts are 
given in tlic following table i. The values of Av calculated from the Brillouin s 
ecpuition
A v ==2Vo--' sin^/2
are also included in the tables
T ap.j.k T
Angle of Ohseivation ' n h  
Wavelength of the incident light —4358 A
A*' in nn.
Liquids
Observed. Calculated.
Difference.
Uenzenr •237
'T'oluene . *235 '2J4 -021
Carbon tetrachloride •177 •154 '023
Carbr»n disulphide -  ! *23g ■ 21J •oaS
Methyl alcohol 1 194 ■ 170 *024
Chlorobenzene 237 '214 •033
Cyclohexane- ... ; ‘313 -192 ■oai
Cyclobexai^l ... i *3^9 '265 •024
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The values of At as observed arc always found to be greater than that 
ealrulated from the formula, the difference lacing shown in column 4. In these 
calculations the experimental values for the velocity of sound ol)tained chiefly by 
Kundt tube method were employed, The velocity of sound calculated from the 
coefficient of compressibility and density of tlie li(iuids also do not give values 
of Av vvhich are in agreement with tlie observed values of At-,
T abu .^ II
Angle of ( )bservation — - 
Wavtdeiigth of the incident light —4357A
111 cm.
()n,sci
Diflcn
UtMizeiu
Carbf >11 tol Hi (’ 111 f )rul I I it 1 oi;,
Such a difference I)ctween the observed and tlie calculated values lias also 
been observed by (^ross* and Mayer and Ramin willi a Luinmei Plate. But Ran 
WH)rking with F.P. etalon reported fail agreement nothin the errors of measure­
ments. Their values an: given below together witli ours in table ^
TAinji 111
Benzene
Angle of scattering — n 
Wavelength of the incident Hghl = 4358A
A*' in ciii. ^
Autlmrs,
Mayer ami Rainm
Kao
Mitra
Calculolcd.
■29s
Ol s^erved.
•306
1 difference,
■ 031 
-mi
'^ 37
It is evident from the above table that our values agree vvitlr those of Mayer 
and Hamm rather than with Rao s.
* Gruss ill liis earliest cuimiiuuication reported complete agreement between the 
calculated and observed values, but Inter on he observed a difference.
Jii the cnses of the liquids, there was a continuous hatkground super* 
imposed, on the interference i)attcriiS. The intensity of this continuous back- 
,ground was most intense in the case of carbon disulphulc and cyclohexahol 
and very feeble in the case of carbon tetrachloride. This intense continuous 
background radiation made the distinct reproduction (^ f the spectrograms 
impossible.
The width of the dis[)laced and unshifted comi)onents as well as iheir inten­
sities were not the same for the difterciiL liquids. The width is Ic.ss in carbon 
disulphide, carbon tetrachloride, toluene, which gave shifted components very 
distinct. Methyl alcohol, cyclohexaiioi and cy|:lohe>:ane gave rather dilTused 
c o mponents whereas the width in the case of ben/,enc was midway between the 
aforesaid tsvo classes. Here it is to be injted that we have been able to observe 
splitting in the case of viscous liquid, cycloliexanol, which is very signillcanl 
in the face of the result obtained b)- tlu^  Raman and Rao and by Raman and 
Venkatas waran. ’^’
'fhe intensities of the displaced com[)i)nents in the case of carbon tetracliioride 
were most intense.
According to the Brilkmin thenry, the central unmodified lines (corre.sponcling 
to j^==o in equation :i) should not be preseiil in the liquids. But they were observed 
in our investigations with all the liquids. The intensity of this central undisplaced 
component was most intense in the case of carbon tetracliioride, showing that its 
presence is not to be priin irily ascrif)Able to the optical anisotropy of the liquid.
n H p R N n u N c n o  v r  ir r: s  ir r t a n  r  i-i e  w a v k l  k n  a  r  h  
O V  T H E  I N o r  P E N T  P I O H T
Brilloiiin theory points out that the frequency shifts should depend on the 
frequency of the incident light. Here we experimentally attempted to observe 
whether the shifts do der>cnd on the incident frequency.
The foUovving table.s give the results of our investigation. It might be noted 
here in [>assing that our values of A t in the case of CCU agree with those of 
Rao/® who has recently redetermined them using improved technique.
T ahi.k IV 
Angle of scattering
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Hen/euT
Carboiit elradiloride
1
WitviIeiiRth. 1 Observed, 1  Ctticulated.
1
Difference
4358 *037
4078 •348 ■ 315 " ■ 033
4047 •251 i  -318 ■^ '33
■ IS-SS •248 i  321 ■ 027
4078 2 5 8 236 i  *022
4047 264 '  238 1  *026
Wc have also calculated the dififerences of the shifts Av for 
A.4047 and A4358 for ben/iene and carbon tetrachloride, the following gives the 
result.
T able V
Dillereuce between the shifts Av for A4047 and 43S8A 
Angie of scattering —
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in cm/*
Uquitl
ilt'nzene
Carli'iii t<.'iradzluridf
Observed, Calculated.
019
uj6
■ 023
‘01?
Measurements were also made at go" anii'ie of scattering; the following gives 
the results of our measurements.
TABbE VI
Angle of scattering—n-/2
Liquids. Wavelength.
1 A*^  in cni/^ 
1 Observed.
B e n / f ! * u c ' ’337
407S •349
4047 •241
C»ai:b<-*n tetrachJoride 4358 •177
40-/8 •190
4047 •194
CarlHjii disulphide 435® •339
i 4078
•
‘259
41M7 *264
Cyclohexane I 4358 •213
4078
1
•234
1 4047 •23J
The foregoing results conclusively show experimentally that the frequency 
vShifts of the splitted Gross components depend on the frequency of the incident 
light. Here also vve tind that the calculated and observed values do not agree 
whatever be the incident wavelength, aud the difference between the calculated 
and observed values is nearly the same for all the wavelengths of the incident 
light.
V A R I A T I O N  OF T H K S III F TS A«^ O N T IT K A N G L ID OF
vS C A T T E R T N (;
In our present investigation we have also examined the scattered radiation 
at the different angles of scattering in order to study the variation of tlie shifts 
with the angles of scattering. We may here point out that the Brillouiii^s equation 
IKiints out that varies with the angle of scattering.
The following table gives the values of the sliifts for the four angles ol 
seattering. We do here also ilnd a great dependence of the amount of the shifts 
of the Gross components on the angle of the scattering, as would be expected from 
the Brillouin’s equation.
T abi.e VII
Wavelength of the incident light —4358A
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hi |uids.
A*' in cnir* Observed. A*'j8o“A»'9o“
i iSo“
i
' go"
1
•15' 0?) served. 1 Calculatedi
r’cnzeiie ■ 332 ■ 289 ■ 237 •149 J'42 j '42
Carbon disiilpbidf ■ 328 -292 '239 5^0 1 38 142
Carbon tetiachloridc •248 ■ 177 — 1*40 1'42
Chloroben/eiie '335 •26S ■ 237 - - T‘4I 1*42
Tidaene ’316 •270 '235 — 1-35 1-42
Methyl alcohol ■ 274 — 1 .194 — X-4I 1-42
Cyclohexane ‘302 •213 — i ’4i 1*42
Cyclohexanol .407 •318 289 — 1*41 1-42
According to the formula the ratio of the amounts of the shifts at 180 and
« ■ , .1 cs . ' sin QO*^
90 IS equal to the ratio of the sine of 90 aud 45 , t.e., 42,
^aVyo SUj 4 o
this fairly agrees w'ilh the values calculated from the observed shifts, as is shown 
in the aforesaid table.
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1 K V I, V  N C U O 1- T E M r  K R A T U K B
We have also exauiiued in our present investigation tlie influence of tempera­
ture on the Doppler eoiii]»onents. Besides the data collected by Rao and Raman^  ^
and Rao very little work seems to have been done in this direction. Moreover 
their results are more or less of qualitative nature. In view’ of the expectation that 
the results obtained in the study of tlie influence of temperature might lead to 
interesting i)oints we carried out an investigation on the influence.of temperature on 
the dross components in l^enzene, carbon tetrachloiide, toluene.
In the case of the i»reseiit measurements, thu experimental arrangements are­
as follows. 'I'lie liquid under oi)servation was cnntaiiied in the wood tube, w'hieh 
was contained in a bath, the temperature of whicli can be varied at ease.
For the measurements at the liiglier lemeralurc the liquid (water) in the bath 
was healed electrically by a small nichrome spiral immersed in it. By regulating 
the current through the nicluoiiie wiie, the lempeialure of tlie bath may be made 
constant to any desired point. In case of tlie low temperature measurements, 
the bath contained iced water. An accurate thermometer in the w’ood 
tube served to measure the temi)eratuie Our results arc suniinarised 
bedow
d'lie spectrum of the light scattered by the aforesaid liquid at the ordinary 
temperature ’ C) shows the l)o])plei com])onents more br less distil elJy on
either side of the central uiishifled line when examined thiougli the V B. clah ii 
ill all the cases of tlie liquids cxaiiiiiied. But as the temperature is g ia ’iu ly  
raised the following clianges lake t>lace .—
( ii) The amount of the shifts Av decreases gradually.
({)) The Dopider components become fainter and liroader, ultimately meigiug 
with the central component.
(r) The intensity of the central ccaiipoiicnts gradually incieases.
On the other hand, when the temperature is gradually lowered the following 
opposite changes were observed :—
(а) The amount of the shifts increases gradually.
(б) The Doppler component, on either side of the central line, become more 
sharp and intense.
(r) The intensity of the central camponent gradually decreases.
0  N T II B P O L A R I S A T I O N  O F T PI E O O P P L E R CO M P O N E N T vS
In our present investigation we have measured the state of polarisation of the 
spHtted as well as of the undisplaced component in the case of the liquids cyclo­
hexane, cyclohexanol, methyl alcohol.
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Previously. G r o s s a ls o  iiivesli.i:iated the uaturo of the polarisation of the 
displaced and undisplaced comj)oncuts in the case ch' carbon tetrachloride and 
benzene. He found that while the luo Brillonin components were completely 
polarised  ^ as iS to be ex[K*cted theoretically, tlic central undisi»laced component 
was also completely polarised. ITis conclusion was later confirmed by 
Kao.^ '*
In our investigations in all the licjuids examined we observed that all the 
three components are completely polarised, as was reported by the aforesaid 
woi kers.
In conclusion the author thanks Prof. v^ . N. Bose and Mr. vS. K, Mukheijee 
fuj their kind interest in the work.
R K 1^  iv R n: N c  i<: vS
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